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Welcome
to Healing School,
A Science Academy
I hope you enjoy reading this festive
edition of Hotline.
The last few weeks have seen several
events that are getting us all in the
festive mood, including the shoebox
appeal, a Grandparents’ afternoon
for Year 8 pupils, our Christmas
Lunch and the Christmas Concert.
As you will read, these have all been
excellent events.
The PE department have had lots
of sporting success this term which
culminated in the pupils’ success at
the Grimsby and District Swimming
Gala. All pupils represented the
school in an exemplary manner and
we ended up as winners of the overall
boys and overall girls’ trophies.
There have been visits to school
to inspire pupils from a Gulf War
veteran, the RAF Roadshow, the
Breaking Point’ theatre company
and lots of businesses as part of
a Careers’ Roadshow. There have
also been successes for pupils
in local community projects and
competitions including International
Athletics, the Cleethorpes Lions’ Art
Competition, the Little Princess Trust
and the Humberside Police Lifestyle
Challenge. Good luck to Ben and Tyler
with their campaign.
I would like to finish by wishing
you all a very Merry Christmas
and look forward to working with
you in the new-year to ensure the
continued success of every pupil at
Healing School.

Principal, Mr Knapton

Swimming Squad Retain
District Champion Shield
On Friday 8th December, 80 pupils
from across all year groups, took
part in the district swimming
championships.
The squad were training and
competing in time trials in the run up
to their success, but on the day, there
were some last minute substitutes.
This did not hinder the teams as
they won every single tournament
they entered and were resoundingly
named as overall winners!

Above: Members of the Healing swimming squad
who retained their title of district swimming
champions. Front centre, P.E. teacher, Mrs Stead and
Principal, Mr Knapton.

P.E. teacher, Mrs Stead said: “Every
pupil gave absoloutely everything
they had. The Healing squad were
were the best squad from start to
finish. I am so, so proud of their
achievement and particularly of their
support for each other.”
Mrs Stead continued, “Thank you
to each and every one of you and
especially to our magnificent Yr11
swimmers, who we will be sorry to see
go next year.”

Lifestyle Challenge Winners Win Trip to South Africa
Year 9 pupils, Tyler Reeve and Ben McCarthy have won a trip of a lifetime
to South Africa for their campaign about changing the rules on organ
donation.
The Healing pupils wrote to the Prime Minister and local MPs, hoping to
persuade the Department of Health to review the current system of organ
donation in the UK.
The boys, who call themselves the ‘Tribesmen,’
have raised over £2,500 with their
campaign to get more people to
join the organ donation register.
In Scotland and Wales, people have
to opt out if they don’t want
their organs used in
transplants, but in England,
it is the other way round.
This is what the boys are
hoping to change by
taking their campaign to
Westminster.
Good work boys!

Left:
‘Tribesmen’
Tyler Reeves
and Ben
Mccarthy.

Year 8 Pupils’
Grandparents’ Day
Each December, Year 8
pupils welcome their
grandparents into school for
a Christmas themed treat.
Pupils met their grandparents
in the East Hall for tea and
an assortment of cakes. After
having their photographs
taken with their families,
everyone headed to their
seats for a game of bingo,
hosted by Mr Chappel and
Mrs Horner.
Once there was a winner,
the families were then treated
to a performance of Christmas
songs by pupils taking part in the
Christmas carol concert.
Afterwards, the families went on to play a
Christmas song quiz. The winner
was presented with a cracker,
with a Christmas gift
inside.

Above left: Holly Cullum is pleased to
see her grandad.
Above: Callum Dennis tucks into a
chocolate brownie with his grandma.
Left: Christopher Brady with nana.
Below: Thomas Rolf gets ready for a game
of bingo with his grandma and his great
grandfather.

Mr Knapton said: “We know
what an important role
grandparents play in the
lives of our pupils. We often
see them dropping off or
collecting their grandchildren.
This afternoon gives the
pupils chance to thank their
grandparents and show them
they are appreciated.”
By the end of the afternoon,
everyone was in the
Christmas spirit and the
proud grandparents had
thoroughly enjoyed
themselves.
Mrs Horner

Remembrance Day
Each year, pupils and staff of
Healing School, like to pay their
respects to those who gave their
lives fighting in both the First and
Second World Wars.
Representing the school, Miss Sass,
Mr Blockley and members of the
student council laid a wreath of
thanks and remembrance at the
cenotaph in Healing village on
Sunday 12th November.
Right: Members of the student council show their
respect and thanks, with Mr Knapton, Mr Blockley and
Miss Sass.

Year 9 RAF Roadshow
On Wednesday 22nd November, The RAF Roadshow came
into school to deliver a presentation to Year 9 pupils.
The roadshow was devised in response to the Government’s
acknowledgement that there is a shortfall of home-grown
scientists and engineers to meet the needs of the country.
By capturing the interest of young people aged 12 – 14, the
aim is to hopefully increase the numbers that take STEM
subjects and ultimately increase the pool of talent in years
to come.
‘Fun with Flight’ is a 50-minute jet fuelled presentation
exploring the physics of flying. Pupils discovered how the
physics they study in the classroom is an integral part of
the work that engineers undertake in the RAF and other
engineering organisations.
Pupils were invited to take part in some literally jaw
dropping experiments. Drones, balloons, airships and even
jet engines were explored in a way that literally made their
hair stand on end! It is hoped that by delivering Science
in this way, it demystifies some of the myths around
engineering.
The pupils were fully engaged in the presentation, asking
lots of questions and thoroughly enjoyed the experience.

Year
9 Pupils
Improve Skills
at Enterprise Day

Above Left: Learning to fly
virtual reality style.

On Friday 20th October,
all Year 9 pupils took part in
‘Enterprise Day.’

Above: Ben Mccarthy
learns about air
direction and lift.

This is a day off the usual school
timetable to learn many new skills,
including how to improve key skills in
Communication, Problem Solving, Team
Work, Negotiation Skills and Application of
Numbers.
The day helps pupils to understand how
to organise themselves, show personal
responsibility, initiative, creativity and
enterprise with a commitment to learning,
teamwork and self-improvement. The teams
were presented with limited resources
and required to build a 3D weight bearing
structure. There were some very innovative
ideas.
All pupils had a fantastic day and were a
credit to both themselves and the school. It is
clear from the photos that everyone enjoyed
the experience which was reflected in the
feedback.
Mrs Plant
Above left: Each team put their heads together.
Left: Year 9 pupils, Kian Collins and Eve Linton put
together their idea.

Year 7 Pupil Supports Little Princess Trust
Year 7 pupil, Jessiemene Ward, recently had her long hair
cut short in aid of the Little Princess Trust.
The charity provides wigs made of real hair to children
who have lost their own hair due to cancer treatments
or through other illnesses.
Jessimene said “I first heard about the charity in Primary
School and tried to put myself in the place of the children
who needed the wigs. I told my mum I would like to help and she
thought it was a good idea, so I downloaded a sponsor form and asked
friends and family to help me with the fundraising because the hair has to be sent to China and
each wig costs the charity between £350 to £500 to produce.”
Jessiemene had her hair cut at home and her proud family watched as her long hair became a short bob.
Jessiemene said, “Before it happened, I felt nervous and. I couldn’t believe I was actually doing it. After the first snip,
I knew there was no going back. Once it was finally done, I looked in the mirror and I have to be honest,
it made me cry...but only for a little while, because I knew I’d done the right thing.”
If you are interested in supporting this charity, please visit www.littleprincess.org.uk
History teacher, Mr Chappel (left) introduces his Year 7
class to retired squadron leader, Mr Bob Ankerson.

Right: Mr Ankerson looks at some
WW1 medals with pupils Callum
Barton (Y11) and Jayden Addison

Gulf War Veteran Visits School
On the run up to Remembrance Day, pupils were
fortunate enough to meet retired squadron leader,
Mr Bob Ankerson.
Mr Ankersow was a POW during the first Gulf war, and
gave a fascinating account of his time in captivity to Year
11, 9 and 7 pupils.
He told how he was part of a 2 man crew who were
forced to eject form their RAF Tornado as it crashed over
the city of Basra in Iraq. He played the flight recording in
the cockpit prior to the men ejecting from the plane.
The pilot and Mr Ankerson, a navigator, were then
captured by Iraqi troops and held individually as POW’s
for 6 weeks. Neither knew if the other was alive.
Mr Ankerson showed pupils his prison clothes and the
shoes that he had worn during his experience. The shoes
had no laces to stop prisoners escaping into the desert.
Afterwards, Mr Ankerson visited the library to see a
display of war and Remembrance Day books and to
answer any questions pupils had for him.
Mr Chappel

Memorial Garden Poppies
This term, Design and Technology pupils have been
working on creating acrylic poppies.
To coincide with Remembrance Day, the poppies were
placed in the memorial garden at the school. They
were on show for a fortnight before pupils were able
to take their work home.

Operation Christmas Shoebox Appeal 2017
For the 14th year running, Healing School has once again
supported the Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas
Child shoebox appeal.
Staff did an excellent job of advertising and organising
the initiative and pupils managed to donate a fantastic
147 shoeboxes.
Each box was filled with useful items, toys and treats
and then wrapped in festive paper. The boxes from
Healing School will be given to less fortunate children,
who would not otherwise receive a Christmas gift.
Right and Below: Members of the student council collect the shoeboxes which are
ready to begin their journey to children across the globe.

Lincolnshire area Operation Christmas Child
representitives, were delighted with the amount of
boxes received from the school and said they would
be added to the current 20,000 plus shoeboxes
collected from the Grimsby area. 10,000 boxes were
also sent to Romania.
Thank you to all who put together a shoebox. We
know they are all greatly appreciated.
Miss Sass

Pupils Fundraise £2,157 For Children in Need Charity
Every year, pupils enjoy fundraising for Children in Need.
This year was no exception and the whole school took part in the
popular non uniform day. As teachers are usually in non uniform,
they paid to come in school uniform! This event raised £1,405
alone!
In addition to non uniform day, a cake sale was held in the hall
at morning break which raised another £193. Cakes were made
and donated by both pupils and staff and
every single cake was sold within just
15 minutes.
Further fundraising events
took place throughout the
day and included
pupils taking part in a
sponsored silence.
All in all it was a fun
occasion, with an
impressive amount
of money donated.
Altogether, the school
raised £2,157. Thank you
to all involved in making
the day a fun success.
Top left: Year 10 pupils, Emily Littlefair and
William King on the cake stall.
Left: Year 7 pupil, Toby Clipsham sticks some
money on ‘pennies for Pudsey.’

Music Pupils’ London Trip
In November, Music pupils across all year groups spent a busy
weekend in London.
On arrival, pupils performed to the public in The Actors Church in
Covent Garden. They received high praise for their performance and
their conduct and behaviour in the Church was exemplary.
Pupils then had time in Covent Garden to relax and have a sit down
meal of shrimps at the Bubba Gump Restaurant. Afterwards, we made
our way to the West End for a night at the theatre to see the moving Les
Miserables.

Lions Club Art Competition
Year 9 pupil, Lottie Jarman recently
won the U14’s Grimsby and
Cleethorpes Art competion run by the
Lions charity.

The next morning, pupils set off to Pineapple Studios to learn and
rehearse two of the songs from Les Miserables. They were excited to
learn that a special guest was coming in to take a Q&A session from the
pupils as well as listen to their performance. This turned out to be Killian
Donnelly, who was the lead role in Les Miserables and Kinky Boots as
well as starring in the film adaptation of Les Miserables.
Needless to say, it was an experience the pupils will not forget.
Miss Roberts
The Actors Church, Covent Garden.

Lottie’s work will now be entered into
the district, national and international
levels, where it will be judged again. The
global winner is in line for winning a
fabulous trip to new York!
The brief for the competition was to
produce a poster on the theme
of ‘The future of peace.’
Lottie received a framed
poster of her artwork
which was presented to
her by the Lions club.
Mrs Elliott
Right: Lottie and her proud parents.
Below: Lottie is awarded her framed
poster by Lions club President,
Mr Mark Robinson.

New Role for Mrs Dewland
Healing School is part of Healing
Multi-Academy Trust, which
continues to grow and work with
other schools.
This has created a new opportunity
at Healing School for an Associate
Principal to work closely with Mr
Knapton.

Newly appointe
d
Healing School
Associate
Principal,
Mrs Michelle
Dewland.

From January this role will be taken
by Mrs Dewland, who says, “I feel
both proud and privileged to be
appointed to the role of Associate
Principal at Healing. In the time I have already worked at the school
as Director of Teaching School, I have been inspired by the commitment
and dedication of staff and the outlook and approach of the large
majority of pupils. Our staff and pupils are by far the two best assets
of the school. I look forward to the new challenges that the role will
bring and will continue to work alongside Mr Knapton and the Senior
Leadership team to uphold and drive our very highest of standards
across all areas of the school.”

Christmas Concert 2017
On Wednesday 13th December, pupils
performed in the Christmas concert to
friends and family.
The show began with brother and sister
team, Harvey and Poppy Herring, who
performed a rendition of ‘Santa Baby.’
Year 10 pupil, Alice Nesbitt, who is learning
the piano, then played the ‘Dance of the
Sugarplum Fairy’.

Left:Dayna
Toftegaard
asks ‘Do You
Wanna Build a
Snowman.’
Right: Violist,
Lucy Winn.
Below: Mr Hirst
rocks out with
band ‘Altitude’.
Below bottom:
The choir
perform
‘Somewhere Only
We Know.’

There were several solo vocalists, including
Dayna Toftegaard, Jade Pike, Ellie Tams,
Abigail Oakley and Jenna Gould, who all
sang much loved Christmas songs, which
have had a new lease of life courtesy of the
John Lewis Christmas adverts!
The steel drums were used to play the
popular 1984 Live Aid song - ‘Do they
know it’s Christmas’, which gave the song a
different sound.
After a break for tea and biscuits, the
choir performed ‘Somewhere Only we
Know’. This was followed by a guitar
duet by Alex and Thomas Hughes.
The evening concluded with rock band
- Altitude who, with the falsetto vocals
of Mr Hirst and aided by the choir,
performed the Darkness Christmas song
‘Christmas Time.’
Thank you to all who performed and to
those who worked hard backstage to
make sure the performance went well.
Mrs Roberts

Year 7 Cell Structure Project
This term, Year 7 Science pupils have been
learning about the structure of cells and
their components.
Pupils learnt about the role of each separate
organelle within a cell and what their specific
function is in maintaining life in all living
things.
Pupils were asked to build a 3D structure of a
cell and highlight the different components
that make it up. We had some very
innovative ideas!
Pupils brought
in cells made
from lots of
different materials,
including plasticine,
polystyrene, papier
mache, cakes and
even a watermelon!
Miss Wilson

Above: Jino Hamad is very pleased with his work!
Far left: Abbie Downing created a cell from a
polystyrene ball.
Left: We even had some innovative ideas created
with cakes!

Prize Giving Ceremony 2017
On Wednesday 15th November, a prize giving
presentation evening was held, to congratulate and
recognise the achievements of the Year 11 pupils
who left Healing School last academic year.
The event was held at the Humber Royal Hotel in
Grimsby and was attended by staff, Governors and ex
Healing pupils, who have now moved on to further
education, or apprenticeships.
Principal, Mr Knapton and Head of KS4, Miss Sass
congratulated the pupils and handed out certificates Mr M Patterson, Humber Gateway Service Manager for
MHI Vestas was the guest speaker.
Above: L-r: Lucy Donner received the Denise Birrell
trophy for Enterprise, Phoebe Johnson received the
Dusty Rhodes trophy for Science and Charlie Young
received received the Healing Sporting Achievement
trophy.
Left: L-r: Joe Rce received a cup for outstanding GCSE
results, Harvey Playford for Geography, Tom Allen for
History, Martin Riley received the Roper shield for Music,
Harry Pike and Tom Armitage for Healing Sporting
Achievement.
Below left: Madeline Foster-Smith was presented with
the cup for English Language and the Green cup for the
highest GCSE results.

Year 11 Careers Event

Below: L-r: Phoebe Johnson, Stuart Wiltshire who
received a cup for Chemistry, Callum Barton who
received the Goldberg cup for Music ability, Principal,
Mr Knapton, Martin Riley, Tom Allen and Charlie Young.

Investors in Education Awards
On Tuesday 28th November Mrs Horner and Miss Henshall travelled
to Grantham to support the Investors in Education Awards.
Healing School nominated On Line Designs for the award, in recognition for all the work they do with our pupils;
from the F24 greenpower car to taking a student for work experience. The team have given up a lot of their time to
support us in the competition, as well as run activities on build days and given some mock interviews.
The evening was a celebration of the EBP work as a social enterprise company and of all the businesses who have
worked with schools in the wider area to engage, support and train students. Over 8,000 employers have been
involved last academic year and all schools commented on how hard it was to select just one for nomination.
The evening featured three speeches which discussed the challenges facing young people and how to prepare
students for jobs of the future as well as ensuring they are well informed of all opportunities.
Although we were only able to nominate one employer, we want to once again thank all the businesses and
indivduals who go above and beyond for our pupils, providing them with some amazing work experience places
and mentoring.
Miss Henshall

Car Safety Performance
Year 11 pupils recently attended a road safety
assembly called ‘Breaking Point.’
The assembly was to inform pupils about staying safe,
not only behind the wheel, but as a passenger too.
After leaving school, many pupils will begin to learn
to drive. The road safety team believe it is important
to talk to young people before they start their driving
career, informing them about the dangers of being in
charge of a vehicle while under the influence of drugs
or alcohol, or even driving and using a mobile phone.
The pupils were shown some sobering footage of what
can happen if care and attention to the road is ignored.
It was enlightening and the pupils took it all on board.
Miss Sass

Long Service Awards
Each year, we like to pay thanks and
recognition to staff who have given long
service in their roles at Healing School.
Pictured above are Head of Maths, Mrs
Cooper and Deputy Leader of Modern Foreign
Languages teacher, Mrs Bywater receiving
their certificate of thanks from Mr Knapton and
Governor, Mr Ian Fielding.
Thank you ladies for your commitment and
hard work.

Christmas Lunch 2017
On Wednesday 6th December, almost all of the pupils
and staff sat down to a full Christmas dinner, made
for us by the Chartwell catering team.
There was everyone’s favourites, ‘pigs in blankets’
alongside the not so popular brussel sprouts, although,
as it is traditional, most of us tried at least one!
Dessert was of course, Christmas
pudding, or a warm mince pie
with custard.
We would like to thank the
catering team for all their
extra hard work. It was
very much appreciated.
Left: Year 7 pupil, Alice Clausen
looks forward to sitting down to her
Christmas dinner.

DATES

for your diary
• Thursday 4th January:
New Term Begins
• Friday 5th - Friday 19th January:
Year 11 Mock Exams
• Thursday 25th January:
Year 11 Aim Higher Assembly
• Friday 26th January:
Year 9 Aim Higher Assembly
• Friday 2nd February:
Yr 10 Aim Higher Assembly
• Wednesday 7th February:
SYCL (Support Your Childs Learning) Event
• Thursday 9th February:
Year 10 Parents Evening
• Friday 10th February:
End of Term

Year 11 Careers Roadshow
On Monday 6th November, Year 11 were off time table for a series
of talks and activities to aid them with the future decision making.
The student attended sessions with the local colleges and training
providers.
In the morning students heard from ENGIE and MHI regarding what
their business offers and pupils had the opportunity to see how
much safety gear people wear whilst climbing the wind turbines.
Several staff from the NHS came to tell them about radiography,
biomedical science, nursing and midwifery. Students also had the
opportunity to try and take blood (from a fake arm!) Also GIFHE and
Franklin discussed opportunities in their industry.
During the afternoon HETA, the University of Hull and
University Centre Grimsby explained how to apply
and highlighted what is on offer. Louise from
AVANT introduced them to the traineeship
option whist Claire from INSPIRE talked
about Apprenticeships. During lunch
and break times the team from the
National Citizen Service ran activities
and challenges for pupils and informed
them of the programme.
Overall, it was a very busy day with lots
of information and ideas to inspire our
pupils. We would like to thank all of those
who came and ran a session; we really
appreciate your support and advice.

Top: Carly Potter and Emily Oldridge.
Above: Learning about wind turbines.
Left: Phoebe Jarvis and Tillie Blow try out
the equipment used by the NHS.

Miss Henshall

HETA Anniversary Challenge
Six Year 9 pupils recently competed in the 50th Heta
Anniversary Challenge in Hull.
They were required to design and make a prototype
device that could be used in the medical engineering
industry. The device had to remotely pick up objects,
simulating a heart and kidney transplant. Objects
representing the human heart had
to be picked up and accurately
placed in a cut out of a human
torso.
All pupils worked extremely well
as a team and performed their
roles as engineers, a purchasing
coordinator and team leader in a
professional and effective manner.
At the end of the day, they were
required to present their designs
and demonstrate the product that
they had made.
Overall they scored 161 points
out of a possible total of 175. The
team came a very close second,
with the winning team scoring
163 points.
Well done to all involved.
Mr Holmes

Right: The team putting
together their prototype
design.
Below: The Year 9 pupils
who took part in the HETA
Anniversary Challenge (l-r)
Hannah Brader, Hattie
Coldicutt, Eve Linton, Harvey
Harris, Ben Newton and
Harry Buckle.

Healing Futsal Team Play Barcelona Team
World futsal champions FC Barcelona provided the
opposition for a six-strong team of Healing School
futsal players.
The Healing School Year 9 pupils, previously unbeaten
in 45 matches of the variation of football, spent five days
competing in Spain. Although they beat another top
Spanish side, they lost to the world champions having
held the lead.
Futsal is played on a hard, indoor court and uses a
smaller, harder ball than football, which demands higher
levels of skill.
English teacher, Mr Vincent, who coaches the sport
outside of school, met renowned Spanish futsal player
Jordi Torras on a training course last year. Mr Vincent
emailed details of his team’s success in England and
received an invitation to Barcelona.
“I believed the boys were ready for a much bigger
challenge and contacted Mr Torras about the possibility
of the team, Meglio United, being able to play the
Barcelona under 14s, reigning world champions,” said Mr
Vincent.

Above top: Year 9 boys, (left to right) James Davies, Jack Humberstone, Tyler
Edwards, Harvey Tomlinson, Sonny Allenby and Lewis Randell, meet FC Barcelona
coach Santi Rodriguez.
Above: The Healing boys with the 14 strong Barcelona futsal side.

Modern Foreign Language Department News
At the end of a busy term, there are several things
that we have been doing in MFL, which have
interested and captivated our pupils in Year 7 and 8.
At this time of year especially, there is a big cultural
focus in our lessons. Pupils in MFL club have been
researching Christmas and how it is celebrated in
France, Germany and Spain. This resulted in a Christmas
continental feast on the last day of term! Pupils brought
items of food traditionally eaten in one of our chosen
countries. We enjoyed sampling these over lunchtime!
In Year 8 German lessons, we have been learning
about Berlin, and in particular the Berlin Wall and the
differences between the former East and West Berlin.
Over Christmas, pupils will be constructing their own
small Berlin walls, which will show how life was when
the wall was up, or showing the fall of the wall. Pupils
have also written letters in German, as if they were living
in the East or West of Berlin, explaining what their life is
like.

Shortly after came the invitation to train and play with
FC Barcelona. Accompanied by their families and Mr
Vincent, the boys stopped off before their flight to defeat
Manchester Futsal club 14-2. They had finished third in
the world championships.
Mr Vincent said: “The game against Barcelona was
thrilling. The Healing boys took the lead twice and
were 2-1 up at the end of the first quarter. Ultimately,
Barcelona’s 14 rotating players to our 6 made a difference
and the final score ended at 10-3 to Barcelona.”
The boys then played highly-rated Spanish outfit CFS
Cambrils and claimed an impressive 9-4 victory, while
also enjoying plenty of free time to relax at their sports
resort.
Mr Vincent said: “The Barcelona team was everything
expected of world champions, but the gap between the
two teams was not huge, which gave the Healing boys
plenty of confidence and has inspired us further.
We have given the best team in the world a run for their
money and I am exceptionally proud of how our team
played and conducted themselves.”
Mr Vincent

We are looking forward to seeing these spectacular
creations next term, but until then, from all in MFL:

Fröhliche Weihnachten!
Joyeux Noël!
Feliz Navidad!
Merry Christmas!

Training at the Barcelona Stadium.

Year 11 pupils wait to see the performance of
‘Blood Brothers,’ outside the Theatre Royal.
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Year 10 Hull Theatre Trip
On 19th December, Year 10 pupils
visited Truck Theatre in Hull, to
see a performance of the Charles
Dickens classic, A Christmas Carol.
The festive story of Ebeneezer
Scrooge, took on a modern twist as
the story was actually set in Hull!
The sets and ghost scenes were
portrayed very well and the pupils
enjoyed the production.
The show runs until 6th January.
Mr Hirst

‘Purple Oranges’ Lifestyle
Challenge Runners Up
Following on from our front page
news about lifestyle challenge
winners, The Tribesmen, a second
team bagged prizes as runners-up.
The team of Year 7 girls, who call
themselves ‘The Purple Oranges,
were also awarded for their
community and fundraising efforts.
The 5 girls, Ruby McGuire, Evie Revell,
Clementine Marshall, Daisy Martin
and Isobella Codd, were presented
with an iPad each, plus have a trip to
an adventure park to look forward to
in the new year.
Anyone wo would like to participate
in the challenge next year, can find
further details of the project on the
Humberside Police website.

Above: Athletics champion, Archie Yeo prior to his
competitions at the Emirates arena in Glasgow.

Athletics Champion
Healing School athlete, Archie Yeo,
recently competed in the home
nations schools combined event.
Archie was selected to represent
the under 16 boys after coming
2nd overall in England, in Boston
in September. The combined event
consisted of 60m Hurdles, Long
jump, 200m, shot put and 800m.
Each team takes 4 athletes and the
top 3 point scorers count towards
the team total. Points are awarded
depending on speed and distance.
Archie and his family travelled to
Glasgow Emirates arena on Thursday
9th November. They stayed with the
England squad and had a formal
meal and Q&A session with Jamie
Quarry a Commonwealth decathlon
medallist. Jamie was also team
manager for the competition.
The next day, Archie smashed his
personal best in the hurdles and the
200m and also broke his personal
best record in the long jump.
During the final event of 800m,
Archie finished 6th overall. Despite
this, his points counted towards the
England squad, as he again took 2nd
place within England. Overall, the
England team took second place.
This was Archie’s last combined
event this season and he plans to
focus solely on long and triple jump
next year. His first major completion
will be the England Indoor Nationals
at Sheffield EIS in January but he will
now compete as Under 17, which is
quite an achievement, as he is still
only 14.

